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A.S. approves child care center site
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Filbatini the clown of Ringing Brothers and Barnum& Bally Circus mocks protestors from South Bay in Defense of Animals Wednesday outside the Sari Jose Arena
where the circus troupe is performing this week The protesters were calling attention to the alleged abuse of animals in trained circus acts
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San Jose State University
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Sacrifice is part of fulfilling life’s dreams
IN

College leads to better jobs

.5

Ekstrom

VLL WAIT UNTIL
ELIMOKS FINISHED

brains are slowly shifting into gear, slugOhr
gishly approaching the start of another
semester. We now have less time lin work, less
time fin play and less time for family and friends.
r’s end. We set aside our
It happens every
lives to hints on classes and the long-term goal of
giaditation. Soaking my feet in the relaxing swirl 01
S1111111111, I find it Chili( tilt to avoid wondering if college is HI nth the sat rift( e, the waiting, the pressure.
As students, we often stiffer financial difficulties
while ill ci Mew. 1,et’s tare it, ciillege is expensive. So,
we learn Ili hut ulget.
SIIIlle it us are also reaching the age when our
nesting instincts are kicking in. My loins are screaming for a baby, but instead I focus on registering for
lasses and buying brinks. While my husband waits
se
patiently for me In get home at night, I
1114 Sell in c la.s.ses during the day and work five nights a
%tar 1,
[vet v semester, thousands of students rearrange
le plans, INt.
usiporie divan’s .11111 SIt
1,1 144 11 ies,
takt tint ’Milling. often It app% lobs just to suit our
1,11
I lass
I nodules. And, like a
I tinning out of g,ts,
0111 1404 i,11 list’s begin to sputter.
In mid-sernesier last spr ijig, A friend tried to convince me In 111144(1 all III% I e11/0111ibilitieS .11111 take a
trip with het, \Alien 1 explained 1 was too busy, she
said, "late is what’s happening when you’re too buss

tN TI-11 MOM PIT
START..

BEFORE I

A,
P

il3)1
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la& Ekstrom is a Spartan Daily Skiff Writer.

Drug prevention more worthwhile than enforcement

Mr Zacapa’s Neighborhood

Friend’s life inspires
even after her death
mg bat I, 1111 11111111111 11111,11k 1111..1111 1 ellliLttok
11154 nig aim rut the plat es we ve visited, the
main, ex( iting things we expri lulu rd or the
11111114144111 M151111111 1’1 We 111.111 10 tell about. This
11111111111 14.11 5(14 111111’1CM 1111 111r. !4.IN 1111111 1,1411.11n
11111111 ITS 15.11 111.11 III A WI’S 11111 1,11 11 111111 .11111 11.1111W
OW 11,11111, 111111. ( 1.11V.ill, W1111 lell 1/411111(1 1111 .1 blossoming t alert, bet hunk’, h tends and an example
II, 14.114m..
( ti MAN 27, ( tall%aii %%As killed in a t al at c Went
lust outside I Ade Rot k, At It. on till 4.4,4% 11 / an
in ’et ;Ishii, with the %Vasil mom Post It was to be a
ili ram t mew 1111e, .11111 having 151 ii kcd at the
%lei t III s News and 511511114 as a super vising editin
lin the Val tan l),111%, ( .114 .111 was 1111 het Wily to
bet timing 11,111 11.1111111 .1 I1151 1,1 Iglil 11.11
BIII, 011111.1111111 IS 11111 Ole 1,111S 111111g 111.11 will miss
G.111 All. It is the pet iple she tont lied and came in
( on id( 1 with and WI 111111 11,141 1 111111. III 111111,11 I Willi
111.11 WIII 111111 1111 Ille 1111151 1 Inw (.111 11111 /1411 111115
1111 11111511 1 4111111111 .11141 1111 4 /11,111e -sin II 1111,e111g.11111.
11111 le". 1111 1111111% 1111 11.11511 ,11 li, 1111 1 red And hel
kindness and II impassit Ili Ii twat il 4 111111V
.1 1111 IS 1411.11 1 11.1Se 111111 111/111g 11111 +mimic’ as I
It’. III 1,111111111 the 1 C.11115 111.11 111111’ W111 MO he W111 king nest III me ill the news!, tom this seinestri
S.laslit. volt 1.111 appol 1.111. who !idle %vas, 11,51. 1.1111
1111. W.11 11111’ 411 111 - A 1111111111 44110 N. /I 1.111 .111(1
W1111 111 11 hi n Il A1111 11 1111 II) 111111 111111’ fin het lamil%
SIII. 1,44 fluid 51.15 Ill/ 1.1111’.11 11114111 1111115111g, log to het
I lasses, : tish tt 1 %van k alter het t lasses, 11.11 111111 ,11111
1 111111 , .11111. 11111%1 III .11111 11111 4 /I .111,11 111111111, 1 Al 1 1 .1
hill load and rat at the Student 1 1111111 and the Pub
\ lid III At 1111’ Is 141 /111.
’till. 1111’ 14411,11 111.145. I guess, is dial 441’ t an still
I "mimic to 11,11 11 11 11111 1111 lite his ’elating ii het
dose III 5111 1 41 11 .11111 Ill 1/111 4 011111 1 11114111 heiself
Julie made 111111. lilt tile and all of IS 111 Ole 111.145,11 11.111 Ns the sp(il ts 1.11111 It, I W1111111 11.11111 11111r 514114
assignments and She 11111111 11.111 1111’111 4,111 le,
11111 .1 Ills Ili, "III% thing was that she did inn knins
min li Amin! spoils .11141 14 DI 0114 r 44.45 1 41111111111 III
1111 111111 11.1111111 1.41 ell 11,111 11111e 11111 11111 give up on
ine, she told 1114 III %.% t tie iip a spot is budget and
J4441 a desi I 111114 ’II . A 15 11.11 1 14.1111,11 %Sr 111.1% 11.1%1

It) notice."
Baloney. Life is what you choose to make important. We make sacrifices now in order to achieve a
better quality of life later.
Ultimately, our college education should help us
achieve better-paying jobs at best, or at the least,
more fulfilling ones. Even though many of us may
end up in A career unrelated to our majors, a college
degree in imminently more appealing to employers
titan a high school diploma.
As a restaurant manager, I always find applicants
with degrees, or in pursuit of degrees. more attractive
than those without. While a college education may
not be essential for waiting tables, a degree proves to
any employer the Applicant is motivated and can
make C1 muniments.
If nothing else, completing college provides us with
valuable tools: patience, diligence, an ability to budget and withstand pressure. So when we suffer from
occasional, fleeting doubts or mild bouts of self-pity,
we should remember the burden of college is only
temporary. The reward of completing school and
achieving a degree will lied a lifetime.
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Legalization key to win war on drugs
Its I Ill 1511111 ,\1111 13.11 AS
egaliit. 11.11k. I lir message
t
be seen on t -shirts,
Iminitet sin Lei s and 111)111
eli uglegalization pal apliel 11.111.1,
1/111 leW pet ply
’min client! the
impi aunt e ill the statement.
The legal iiat ion of hard dings
will signal( and% I (Au( e I time and
1.115e 1.14 11111111e.
Ihug addu Is ate not the
only penple whn summit the
legalization lit dings. I am not
a (Lesliei ale pinkie mil king
needles Ill inv %en’s, not (Ili 1
1(14,1111 highly the lel t rational
use Ill dings.
ftut it us dilfit tilt Ili (1(.11%
that. though di hg use I .111515
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1111114 pothibuit tit is I yin nisi btu lot high 1 11111e 1.114.5
IlIng use will neset be eliminated
1 het eli
the f
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that Ill "tiding to the I ars Angeles
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substantial
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dies.
Ill the killutugs Ill maim
.11 1,111111g rt. the I.
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hat a: ist s h 11111 deal,’
Violent I
disputes. tights tot di 1114 111,1111144

ICI I 111 11 5 .11111 1111/111.1111 /11 ill Steal
114,111 111 lig dealer 5441111111 lie eliminated if all Mugs %to. legali/ed.
Instead III being dist! acted Ius.
UM’S, 1.115 (’111111(1’di lig-whited
1111111 14111 111511 I 1111’11 11111e lii 1111111’
Sel 11/111 I /111.111e1 MR 11 .11 rape and
will be
Arm
ISlIliS
ie.:els-ell fin hardt lull I riminals
who would mil mall% be I eleased
early due to la( k lIt pt 1st in spat e.

StAliStit 1 WI /11141 change drastically
if alcohol were included in drug
If people are given the right to
decide to consume alcohol, why
should their right to use hard
drugs be taken away? The bottom
line is drug prohibition is unconstitutional. People are permitted
to consume Alcohol as long as
their 1)101)(1-alco111 ul level does not
exceed the lawful amount
when driving a vehicle. Why
shouldn’t the same concept
apply
to
illegal
drugs?
Alcohol most frequently canv
es violence in its users and is
responsible for diseases such
As cirrhosis of the liver, yet it is
legal, accessible And free from
moral and social judgments.
The most promising solution to the drug Abuse problem is education. Once the
la( Is are known, it is the individual’s decision whether to
become a user Legal availability does not necessarily
equal drug use, and as long as
there are drugs, there will be drug
abusers. It’s time to put all moral
judgments aside and realize that
the decriminalization of hard drug
use is the only effective solution
the gmernment has yet to attempt
in its eth In to reduce (Arne

I am not a
desperate junkie
sticking needles in
my veins, nor do I
regard highly the
recreational use gf
drugs.
Itt ug
in will alleviate
(hug imam ming and nverthise, and
Inwei the risk 1111 list’a,st’ tiansinittal
b% 1111144 use’s. ( :ewe’ s will he able
Ill ’regulate the arm lllll t of drugs
diso ibuted and refer users to the
apploptiate It ...ninon fat Mlles.
ipponents Id ding legalization
belluSe 11111g Ale All (.01 that
would be being nil permanently
II,.(1 hom so( tory. However,
the lupin t isv (if drug legalization
slulh esotas. Nvii% is al( (dna, whit hi
kills thimsands 01 politic per year,
1,4111110 1111111 1111,1111111111111’
%1 ouling Ill Mining% Against
1)1)1
[finlike!’
Dining
IM
penple weir unlined in
All I ,11111-11.1,111.11 Al 1 11111111 Ill 1993,
All .1%11 Age 1,1 11111’ 1111111% e51.1
11.1 4,11111 It Is 111111k1’1% 111.11

(Arnim, Ann Baras Is a Spartan
Dad" Staff Writer

Platform shoes, hip huggers, polyester bells...what to wear?

HLetter to the Editor

Fashions change, yet remain the same

Commentary eggs
reader response

1 t% I a so ’1(11.1 Nash
D,4,4 (lading., nest %hely did S1111 gel
those t tile 1.1.i. k ’dation 111 shoes and
%/an gums% ionitestet hulls! I AM 111%1
A/1 .1111,111 those tight 111.111341’ hip
pants and %/iiii imam "lined litu (1 tank top
len lite, tell nil bei mew gills, if vim me like
1 .1111 AI ,1 It oI l.t 1,111114M III the 1111
hist %Olen 1 1111113, 1 Ill Ill with the latest
st% les, sintleone like 1 he u lust Forme’ Is ISinnvii
IS
int I III Rii Paul makes .1 debui and !ming%
inn the SII lls ,111.1 linget nails %Slim happened
the u mess, knee high SIll ks, the shin 1 filar k
skiits and die 1 1 MI III 4511111’ 101 /11%e 1511 11 .4 1 /LIM
%I 51 I /1 1 111’ 1111 1’ filen% sluing ( oh Its lit habs11,d1s. sl,u k sluuuuts and
1 II, 1111. 1III15.141.111 hone%,
or pall III 114111e
.11 ill 11111115 111441 11141 4.1 1111 111 11,1 .11111 111111, 511111
AildAls Ill I logs. shu
length id simi skill
gitls and Ming dinin scan 1.11 ks 1,1 sstillitti.

halt If %on aun’i %rating A 11115, 111144. % 4,11 11151
.11111 111 111
1)11111 in .1 111111 111111 11111 1,111. 1114.
’11114 giillitend. 1 MI 1144111 /11 1.11(115 it is a Owl
thing Ihni’t linget alsont that men
IN111 1.111
Inn. and het, slim sit anal hu doesn’t esen hate
lir Iry dal III hate u.11,’’ N 1 1/Ili
11,15e
tattoos, %an hi /nit
isti lends, rause 1.11. 1,111
Sill II’. 4,1111 1111 A11%111111’
Ise 1111 1% 11151.4, 51111 go straight to Valle%
Fail III die neatest NI II dstonti and %It uu k 11111 lii
the MA( I lint.
I int lIIShil ks III Hilt pnwilet,
gut int.. It, balm hp 11111 -till that H1111% Red Alld
11111111 11 1111 with a
mine. h go ( hestmit,
the unlit’ Innwn, the less id a It, own Afake sine
k1114 the 11111 1111 11111.11 11111 Ale thrungli
1 hits 10 and braids 4111, gulsIlluhI 111 1111134. 5111,1
gill, IWIS1 It twilit 111134 mound the ( lulls tii lust
get lama and go (head. 11
limed
t iris%
what ever vim di), pea make sine its fin la iii
Ya know, rrn though a new millemottim is
appt ’tat hing, StIll winild think out %isles haw
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Opinion Page Policies

All Spartan Daily readers are encouraged to express themwives on the Opinion [Age with a Letter to the Editor which
should he 300 words or leas
Letters or viewpoints MUM be typed and map be
vput in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Dolly office
in thrsItht Bente( Mall. room IMO
4taxed to (406) M4-11:61 or
mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Pave editor. School of
Journalism and Miss Communications. San Jose State
universal. One Washinolon Squat San lose, CA.18 t96.0 140
Submissions become the propulep of the Spartan Deity and
may be edited Itv darlty, renew d and length.
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TODAY
ohc Campus Ministry
Daily mass
12:05pm-12:35 pm
John XXII Center, across from
SJSU theater; call Unity 9381610
Women’s Resource Center
Open house (internships available) 12:00pm-4:00pm
Administration Building #217;
call 924-6500
Campus Democrats
First meeting 3:00pm
Pacheco
Room/Student
Union; call Darren 364-1243

’V’ A

Sigma Omicron Pi
"What’s Rush" Recruitment
Event 7:00pm
Meet in front of Student
Union; call Elaine 288.8799
Professional
Society
of
Journaks’ ts
General meeting, first meeting
of the semester
1:00pm
Spartan Daily Conference
Room, call Rowena 286-7193
Nu Alpha Kappa
Rush social, movie night
7:00pm
Meet in front of Student
Union; call Eliseo 297-0379

Phi Chi Theta
Piva night 6:00pin-9:00pm
Spartan Pub; call Sabrina
Suwet 378-4643

Friday
Chinese Student Association
Welcome Party
3:00pm-5:00pm
Costanoan
Room/Student
Union; call Simon 924-8506
Contravention: SJSU’s Student
Theater Group
General auditions for semester
shows
5:00pm-8:00pm
Hugh Gillis Hall, room 226;
call Lance 270-0857, ext. 33
Indian Student Association
General Meeting 12:30 pro
Student Union Almaden Rm.
call I-(800)237-5849
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Welcome day 2:30-5 pin
Student Union Almaden Rm.
call Janette 225-2224
linguistics

and

Language

Development

The listening Hour
Piano Recital: Dr. Laurel
lirettell 12:30pm-l:15pm
Concert Hall/Music Building;
call 924-4631

Black Graduation Committee

Washington Square Federal
Credit Union
Intern Rec n
Committe
Costanoan
I:30p.m.
Room/Strident Union, call
Mike 947-7273

Sparmn Christian Fellowship
Meeting 12:00pm
Room/Student
Pullet o
Union; call Lindell Bennett
’267-5787

Chicanos/Latinos in Health
Education
First meeting all majors welcome. 5:30pm Duncan Hall,
call Vince 924-5034

Meeting

Group meeting 5:3013n1
call Edward 924-4413

6:00pin
Costanoan
Room/Student
Union; call 924-7915

SJSU Mariachi Workshop
Open to students and ( (immunity, one unit credit

PEOPLE

Borgie, Barry back in style
New Edition never gets old

Bardot’s dolphin days

I.()S ANt;EI.1 s L AP) - A. teens, they hit ihe
chat us with Imc songs like "Mr. Itleplione
Man" and "Cam’s Git I
l’hen they girls up
:laid went on to solo meet s. Now, New Edition
is bark :titer 10 sears.
The
IleW i (-lease, "I tome Again." hit
suites Fuesday
"All the male Rticli singets bettor watt It out,"
Robin 81 own, who lett the guitup to pitallow
his own stsle and went on to 111.111% Whittles
Houston, said in Weditesda’s I tis
Tunics. "NVe’re the kings, and %%(’’%e (1/111e ha( k
for our to wits. hti heads au. getting «ild."
Also lemming ate lohims Gill, Ralph
Tresvant, Ricks
hiwl Ilisins and Ronnie
IltVoe.

I I 55 than .1 %seek anvil asking
11111 1
11*.ishingtoll to 5111 Se11,1111g 1111/11kt’
41,11
has a
- fleeigitte
Nuts
ing two TS.
dolphins nanitd Rtit k and
I whet.
"lbw k and Luther should be a ss mbol itt

Borgie goes back to boat
1.05 ANGF.1.F.S (AP) - Finest liolgtinie is
being ret ailed to duty in "Mt I tale’s Nat’s"
this time, ,1S All admit al.
Pa ir vine. who as 1 .1. C111111. Q111111011 Ml 11_1t’
led .1 V01111 V1..11 11 1r1 I,o,U W1111 .1 Clew of misfits, is st_itt mg in i ’nos it s vision of the 19b0s
stilt’s,

Ic day, vittweis know liotgnine, 79, as the
"I liaen’t
thing that ans.bod% tIst
hasn’t (lone, tun! set
’t kttit saaing, ’NMI air
a legend,’ and this an , hat." !tot gnine said in

7:110pnt-9:30pin
Music Building, room 165; call
924-4675

W’ethit.stlay’s lats Angel,. I lines,
lioignine’s oilier lull sles int luck’ "Flom
Ilere to Eternity." "Stub," " Flie 11.161 Rtiiui IL"
"The Ditty I)ti/en" and " I he Poseidon
Adventtne."

Hurricane Fran
- I hill It dile 1’1.111
4111(11 111r 11.111.1111,e. .111I1 110
elle(’ to stiengthen Mita% as it

headed 1,1 the l’

You can’t keep Emmitt down
el mg It

IRVING. It’vts
1/allas Ctitsbr.t. limning bat k
Emmitt Stint Ii it ew awas his itt k
biace 1,Vedri, ,1,0, and (I, lati.el
himself reads to take. on Ilit. Ntt%
York Giants.
"I honestly feel like 1 t ;in go,"

Smith said. "I’m still mite, hut I
think I’ll be ( )14,."
It Was less than 4h luaus tat het
that Smith fell on his head and
shoulder ti sing to iii II 0111 .1 phi%
fake in a 22-6 loss to the (hit ago
led
Bears. 1)ot tors Wit e
there might be spine tti net k tliitt
age they cut his undo! in oft while
treating him.
They didn’t want to take tits
t hances, so they tilt up that gt.td
looking uniform." Smith said. "I
hated that. But I know this. I nese!
1.%e
had a feeling like. that heti
still got a lot ol .0,11111,0o .111(1 III%
abide."
back bothers
Smith stated Act night in a
(:hi( ago hosplial. then this lii;ine
’Tuesday with ownvi Jells Jones in
the (lowlviss it’sate itt
()illy last week Smith was riots

la

kne, liga

mein siillttitql mit tlit final (Allan non game.

definite!) made me It
aboIll ins knee," Smith said. "This
was big burner down my body. I
was numb. It mild hear the crowd
and et,’ ything, but I was wtintletmg V, 11.11 happened."
’k% 11.11 11,11/1/elled Wilti Smith went
11’10 111e .111 .111(1 expel led 10 be
1.1( Idelllielttie he t amt. do twit.
"I thought somebt ids wind(’ hit
nit’ and t ushitin ins fall." SI111111
lie.11S1 111.11
‘wild. "111.41..1(1, Olt%
1.111, .111(1 All /I a sudden, I
lel
%Sas tiashing lac t fits! into the
wound I 111 inst glad 11 WAS glass
and tH t in
Smith ...MI Ile %,(1/11.1 tOil 1111
/IA% lakes agam with the same
S igot.
" I lies’ll lime to get somebodY
else if dies H.1111 11 ’Mehl HIV 11/
111.1kt a big dist.," Smith said with a
laugh.
Smith has been deluged with let iris. mtl,gi anis, lases and teltphone t all.

11.11%1111(..... ( 011I .1i)1,1
(liii( yen," Smith said. "I even
bat kt
t lllll ing
ill, ago
mom
1Valtet Pasion looking in on nit..
have
I’m .1 %ell’ 111( ks man. It t
been a lot worse."
Smith. who gained 70 yards
self late in the
before hurting I
game, said the fat t the Cowboys
played so poi dy didn’t help his
1111/0(1.
..We 11.1(1 a big lit eakdown,"
Smith said. " I hat’s why I want to
be in them Sunda% .ind help the
team win this guilt’. We need to
clam. a bad memo! s."
With that Smith walked tiff. Ile
didn’t limp And lie didn’t havt his
net k Nat e
the NFL’s nub.Ile has bet
..nth 1.1ble W.11 ii1 11
Ii
Asked if that Was so S
111111’,1 and said, "You bawl I
missed a game Itin
that was at t ht. end ol the 1994
season against the Giants alter the
(await’s., had t nn lied the NI-1;
East I hsision title Ile had a bad
kunst’ mg whit It needed test

let
""1"1 111
1"1"11""
".’" fill 1.0
1111111%11
I V, flied
""1"1"1mem
14/.1111
Ill llt’ ill Ise.- 1 11e.11. 11 1.,A-1 111 111,1 .11 11%1,1 10,11 tie Ill
PIC,1,11111 ( .11111, ii "II re(IlleS11.11.
past.
Iti 1
N.1%% 11.1!. 11S(.11 1101141111S It/
I 1.11 let(’ 101 i’1 s, Itit Me 1111111, .111(1 (1(.1el 1
elle111% CW1111111e1,.
leir.v.rd min
111 N1.1%, 1 111/111 .11111 1%111 k
1111. (;1111 ti Mem,II hut tIle (It III/11111S .11111.11 1111i, didn’t 1,, (.11 Ow
11),
lv we]. and sulli.1141 gashes I lob&

tidbits it,

friendly doorman Manny on the sit( oiti "Single
( ’my."

./dhi
1.. 111(1011S. 1e1.11111 it stall AMA H 1.11,1%,
11.P11, lk..i111111r IS
beliite 111111111 Ittllti 1,111115 available .11
Diiii ’204 I’111111,11411 1,1 N111(111.
.(11. AN lid 11.11 result 111.5

PARIS (API

mainland,

S1111111 ( ..11 /1111.1 de( 1.11 ell
.1 S1.111. Id iii tm gcnt s and ilit

spat tt %hunk uas hauled .1%.1%
Intuit its emit "All Limn hi p,itl
A him it any watt li, alit .ith iii

hl

ansed IA boat pi opellei s

I 11111,1 was flown its du. Nass b.. k ttt
Lail, It ma .1nd [Stu k was at a dolphin ieseau Ii
epic’. lighting an nth, non.
S senatots
Last week, flat dot appealed to
to stop twirling the lona I ’.S.11 ell1 11 Russian
11/11/11 I/1 0111 I, 10111 11 Sends 111011ke 1111.. Tat e

to studs thr Ohl Is tul wrightlessness.

Manilow makes ’em mad
St Iii Nil I.\ 1/1. N. N.
- Lotiks
\land.
math’ it. F.ms dtiliheti the
\land...111ms- still flit( k
the t loony! At a
ont ell I nemlas. thus girt led Slanilow with
111e,111g 1 hell 11
1..1g11,
.1111 1 .U111111.1111 /11.
Nil11 .11 t/111 Man! And don’t linget
lead
/111 sign. "Vt’l 1’ .111 111’1 11 /1
’,WIC 1 rust /11,"
1 1/1511.
1 1 1 it Al. 111e." Fite
M.111111 /W 11/111 1
hits,
lans wale licated to .1 511
111.11
.111,111.1,
1111 1111 1111g
.111,1 "MOH&

He( 1 110111 1101111 of Sebastian

Itilem 111 t 11111.11 Fli/1111.1 I., I
1(1%el 1111e1. S.( , %%a, e1111111.11
111 /1111%V.11 (1 10 N..1111 ( .110101,t’s
( /leg011 1111e1,
N.111011.11
11111 1..11Ie Ce1111.1 1.11(1. 1 Ill’
1..1111 11.11I SW4.1111(11 %111(I hilt is

111t2, .ti I ri mph.
"I do liclittt this tiny is going
11 1 gel II‘, 111.11 111e W.11 11
ing" said
lei at a ilomtosii 1113111%e

kmas

o0
V.

Aerobics Classes Free to Students

(c

*Ste,’ .terobi,.%

Ilitter I tines% S: Agittt
Utirilirl
110(1.1’

/’ittei

norm/

if/ / 1,0.terobir %
It Itrtichurt lilt thiails.
lit k t"in I ill PI% \
111.11i011 1)1:1,k in thy
’it t .111 fill,’ 1 Ilt 111 .11 III, 1
Studrill I iuitiui

4C.

$ 1 25
$2 1 5

BOBROW

Rev,isler in the S Business Office

C

TEST

Preparation
Services

in the Student I !thin
9/6/96

14e11i%Ication

(408) 985-7578 x1211
(800) 426-2769

Floc till lit Infiniti:dims call 924.6217

Saves on calling cards, too!
Just dial 1-800 -COLLECT and use any local calling card.

1-800 -COLLECT
It’s Fast. It’s Easy. It Saves.
For long-distance cans Savings vs inteistate I BOO-CALI -ATT basic card rates

4
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’That would
have gone
‘poof!’ and bye
bye car.’
harry Pt-110w,
who any. ral..) nadated Ka. /ward Irak
in h. 0.1"’ f /sal wytern.

Reformulated gas fuels
old-car owners’ frustrations
Damaged parts may be tradeoff for cleaner exhaust emissions
By Jean H. Lee
Abu/dated Fran Writer

’I’m seeing a lot
more repairs
where I have to
replace gas
lines and seals
compared to
before. It gets
dangerous. The
whole engine
can catch on
fire. ’
Alex Re-ro,
a San. liar. me. han

’These cars are
leaking anyway.
That’s nothing
new. The lack
of service is
what’s causing a
lot of this.’
DeCota,
raroon, dim/ tor ol lir I
Se.rOlr Stabon and AA. 161141/
AMINI114.11

FRESN() - 11.111
( .111)111111U
1).11)1(.1 Ills I c.friO
Hilt weeks :titer lie switt lied to (.alif.,’ ma’s
new reformulated gasoline, his t ai suffered
three I uel hue Irreaks that It’ll a flanimalrle
puddle- in( lies Ivan g:u age water heater.
hat W0111(1 11:1Vr gone ’pool!’ and list( ac," said
who ctunirlainecl to (,lievitin
’SA that the oil i nipans (lid little to %aim
( iv:miners about f
ssstem jit tiblems the
gasoline might t atise.
(Lievi tin and other oil
((infirm
that the new gasoline, while c Icancubinning,
[nay damage litel ssstein p:u Is in older, high mileage ars, a ( aseat that coulcl
t the’
icwtltl sicl miiit 111.111 I I 111111i1/11 1/111t1 1.11/: in
Cmlifor nia.
Inc seeing a lot illicit’ epairs where I have
to richt( r gas lines and se:cls t tinipmed to
before," said ,Ades Bess, a Santa
11111 Ilan "It gets danger MP,. I he whole engine (
/ ;eft 11 inc
I 111’ relotinulated gas, intended Icc lit an
pollimtcii, 1,:1’111 1111.11154. 11111( I.
t, teles twin station RI
San ham
.11,1 a sin
71, San
rant st.. liav area file departments yielded
105 mote ar Ines in juice anil ink i(impaled
1111111’ 1/11/.1//11% Veal, .111 8 1/(11 1’111 1111 Iralr.
S1)111 c 1111 ks tic I he Asst it rued
ess
lire of I ic ials anfl nista ant e agents mound
c,cliftil ilia found no tine lepotting .1 Irt 1111
11SI 111 1.11 lilt... I Ilt slate’ h
e. like 111.111 agent its,
lot’s 11111 t rat k !fie
I misc. cif 1.11 1111,
1)111111S 1)(4 .1 /1.1, 1511 1111%r (111111131 Of
( Ali/11111A St’1%11 t St.1111 /II all(1 .11111/ 1.411/.111
A55/11 intro.s,11,1 limit I it 1111. 11,1111.
1.00/0 11111111/111 11,11 1111/1/11C11 .111 1111 11.1Sl 111
1.11 111/.111". 101 Inc- sill( t selcic r S1.1111 /11S Writ
IC111111111 111 I/11 /V1111 Illt 11111’ 1111111111r I
lie- S.1111 1111I SN111.111 1/11 /I/111111 1,Iiitini.1%
Iii %CM,csiiti ncolt
’it tilt iii
al% .11(111 !kin
than

IlitiP041

"
111St 1 al S al t leaking atisssas I hat’s
malting nes.," lit. said " I he La Is of 1.11%11e is

what’s I ausing a lot cii this."
lie says he’s advising motorists, especially
those driving c :us made before I9149, to monitor their fuel ss stems. And some oil compallieti, 111( hiding Chevron, have affixed labels
on pumps to Wal 11 the drivers of OICIer cars to
(11t1 k their fuel systems regular IN.
Re.11/11111,11.11111 gasoline ("mains oxygenates, c herrn( Ms added to help engines
burn 1111/1-t C1111.11.11111. ’Fhat reduces the
amount of (at bon monoxide emitted from
the tailpipe.
Alt early, smog -binning vehicle emissions
have dropped IS percent, the equivalent tel
taking 3.5 million cats off the road, the state
Air Restart( es NW CI Said.
litil ill S1/111(’ older
s without fuel injecnot I, the c herrn( is tend to :mat k rubber parts
eli eadv toughened by Nears of exposure to
ccione, cs_ftc ii cent
111(1111 to Shrillk, swell
1.11 I., 1)14 ,o11.1 Said.
question
oxygenated gasoof
whether
The
line mixes badly with older tars is Out new,

Where to learn more
The Associated Press
Here is a list of Internet sites and toll -tree telephone hotlines providing information about the
new reformulated gasoline
Internet sites:
Western States Petroleum Association at
hop //www wspa org
Chevron USA at http //www chevron corn or
http//www chevron com/prodserv/index html,
California Air Resources Board at
hop //www arb ca gow or
http //arbis art ca gov/html/cbgmain htrnl
Environmental Protection Agency at
http //www epa goy or
http //www epa goy OMSWWW
Hotlines
Western States Petroleum Association
24 -Hour Answer Line. 800-566-6655
California Air Resources Board: 800922-7349

said Clarence Didow, exec wive dire( tot of
Washington, D.C.-based Center for Auto
Safety.
Reformulated gasiiline is used in more than
a dozen places nationwide, including southemstern Wisconsin and Denver, where some
consumers have fought long and hat d over
the alternative fuel.
"There’s 110 question that fuel leakage is
not a good thing," Ditlow said. "You’ve got to
of the compatibility
make sure your take ceta
problem with older automobiles."
The Air Resources Board, a division of the
state Emiron mental Protection Agency,
stands by the fuel, saying its tests show that
( m s running on ref"’ ululated gasoline do not
suffer more fuel ca stem damage than car
using the old fuel,
The board (midst( ted a $40 million study
last vein, inviting oil companies, automobile
maker s, industry experts arid environmentalists to par tic ipate.
’Hies. monitor ed 1.429 cars running on the
tiew gasoline, deliberately choosing more
than SiSil built before 1989. Another 637 vehicle’s used the 4,1(1 gasoline.
The rate of damage to fuel systems Wit% 3
per t tilt for both fleets, said Allan Hirsch, itn
Air Remain es lit .11 (1 spokesman.
In its own studs., Chest on found that six of
I IS test ( at deseloped fuel ss,stein poiblems.
()ieb tine itt It oni the fleet using the old gas
suffer ed a seepage. a rate ol less than I pet tent.
(Litwin de( tiled to Will ’n
through pump shit kers.
"We agtini/eil a little bit t Ail the labels, but
de, Ord ultimate -IN we should slime that inforSaid Sp/kr/MIMI
mation with our c
lull 11111111/11. " lillt we’re talking about a cc -Is
Sit all percentage of vein( It-’,.’
One document ac knowledges that
mote than 10 %ems old with 1111011’ 111.111
100,000 111111, IC1111111 II/ suffer "a Lill Is high
lecel of fuel svstein ptt ’Newts flue hi normal
wear .uid tear"
Hie site re( minuends that Misers hase
their older ars ( hee keel.

What price
fatherhood:
prosecution
or marriage?
(AP) - The
SANTA ANA
head of a commission that overjuvenile
sees ()range
( 01111S W.11111 111 ht tolcl whenever
stic lal win ket s recommend marriage between underage girls and
adults who got them pregnant.
At least 15 voting gills over the
past two years have been married
with the dcccii Is blessing to adult
sex partners, said Cindv Stokke,
head of the Justnile Justice
Commission. Six sseelcs ago, .i
pregnant. 1 3-ye.u-old Anaheim girl
Will. given «All t .11)11110kal 1.0 marrv
her 211-year -old boyfriend.
Some riot s helieve the fathers
should be null( led, not married.
Gov. Pete Vilst sit has made statutory rape :Ind c ti Id abuse pt c csec iititcns one of the keys in his ampaign against teen pregnani ies.
Stokke said she- WalllS 111e CO111IlliSSi(111 10 monitor cases where
age-ins helps set
the sic ial S1.1
up mai iages of minors :111(1
ii lu Its.
I ecollilliclidation that
I will personally make. We need hi
make sure we :ire told about these
C.I.Stti," StOkke this Werk. "We 11(1/(1
Stair that the system works
on behalf tin the nitwits."
judges, lather than sot tal work(’Is, must approve the marriages.
But sin ial %slit kers’ re«anniencliithins ( trrs 11(111111(11/11S weight.
Lam Leaman, the diol tot of
the S11(1.11
\ 11 cs Agent y, welt timed the 11/1111111SSi011’S ilIVIthr111111t.
Ile said case Ivor kits ate often
t aught in an ethit itl and so( ial
bind when maluating what is best
11/1 thr gill. Meseta! la( tors mar go
1110111111(1111.1111 /11 111 lit.1
into
11 Mph’ 111.1.11V, Ilt Said
Si /111C11111t,
Illt gin is par cuts
t iiiisciil awl the girl Wallis
instill). lit- saiil
%%lull a f,citcilc is Italic Wining, Ow
tailliits di W.41’1 Want tic 1/11e.11( it 1111
air 11,111 /11,11/1r 1111
11111115 of Iccii
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Poor, wealthy
eating healthy,
study says
BOSTON (Al’)
Affluent Americans are eating more like
poor people. And that’s attually a good thing.
A major new review of U.S. eating habits shows a wholesale
shift away from high-fat foods over the past 30 years. While
this is hardly a surprise, the report shows that the change has
meant a healthier diet for everyone.
Contrary to what many would assume, the study found that
in 1965, poor blacks ate far better than well-off whites. Their
diets included more grains and beans and less fat.
While differing tastes probably played a role, one reason
was economic: Unlike the wealthy, the poor then simply
could not afford to fill up on luxury foods like red meat and
butter.
The researchers saw as percent drop in fat consumption
since the 1960s. Everyone’s diet has changed, including poor
blatks, who are eating less whole milk, red meat and bacon
than ever before. However, the shift has affected them less
than it has well-off whites or, for that matter, affluent blacks.
"Low-income blacks have always had a much better diet, so
the changes have been less," said Dr. Anna Marie Siega-Rii,
one of the researchers.
The study, directed by Dr. Barr % M. Popkin of the
University of North Carolina, was published in Thursday’s
issue of the New England journal of Medicine.
Popkin said contrary to what sonic people believe, poor
people don’t stuff themselves with sn.w k foods more than
other people do. And higher obesity rates iuming low-income
people can be blamed on declines in physical activity rather
than diet, he said.
The Wol k. financed in part by Kellogg Corp., was based on
a review ccl L’S. Department of Agricultut SIIIIV)). of 32,000
Americans between 1965 and 1991. People’s diets welt rated
on a scale from ter() to 16. The lowt1 the numbei, the better
the food. A healthy diet was consideted to be a score of four
or less.
In 1965, 16 pot tilt of poor Nat ks se ored below four, as did
cell! of poor whites ;0015 pen tilt of well-off whites. By
1991. 2-1 pt -dc cot of pool Hat ks se ored in this healthy, ategory. So did 20 pelt ent of poor whites and 20 percent ol wealthy
whites.
"The dietary trends in Amyl ans have been driven mainly
In fat," Popkin said. "Everybody has the leased then fat
mtakc."
cc (Milted in the ear is )411VeVS,
%%Ilk 1(1. well -A blacks
III Wel Ve:11). the surveys showed that their (bets ate moie
wealthy whites than pcor Nat ks.
.nd that people eat plums ccl grams
I it alth t xpt its IA
and beans, and here the news is not elands goivl.
affluent whites have iii,, eased
while
that
The studs toilful
then intake of tht.se foods Flom four to five set yings a day,
« insumption has walls lallen among poor Hat ks born
six a day to list’.

Three cheers for SJSU

Viimo 1,), I) IA,
Spartan cheerleader Denise McWilliams, foreground, works on offensive cheers during practice Tuesday in front of the Event Center.
They were practicing for SJSU’s game against Cal on Saturday. This
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"As a so( it -is, e katly, we still !lase a long W.1% to go," he
Win te.

year’s cheerleading squad recently won a bid to the National
Cheerleading Association (NCA) in April 1997.

correction
lit Wediiesday’s story on Sherida Lovelace.
it was stated that Lovelace lost her identity
when she moved to a predominantly white
neighborhood.

Lovelat r did not say this. bavelace said,
"When I moved from East Palo Alto to Palo
Alto, the neighborhood was predominantly
white, and there were fewer people for me to
identify with."
The Spartan Daily apologizes for its error.

Sur% iving in college is tough enough, right? That’s
why we’ve designed a package to make things
easier Ch( x ise ARI ind k x )1: :it all volt Gin get:
Rue Reach’ Savings
Save 25", on every kind (II 1 ’.S. call
on your AIM’ phone hill when you
spend just ’S.25 a month..

Alitit "Rue Rewards’
( ;et savings at Sam ( 11 x xlv \lusicland,
VII
TCIiY "Treats- and Rif X :Mil
\vitt) the Nlember lien:fit Card.

Luckily, you can still
sign up for all this
great stuff from AT&T.

hiversal Master( :ard .
card that
A credit, cash
I rings volt discounts on I .sAir And
no annual let’ -ever

VikiridNer’Service
;(.1 5 tree I R airs ot Internet ..iccess
every month just for having /MI’
ing distance.’
"Ii) sign up, look for us on campus or call

1 800 654-0471
-tIMIN).

sM111MEr
..1111111111."
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WORLD EVENTS
Iraq challenges U.S. warplanes
Spartan Daily
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IL11111(11
11,111h if R010(1,111, 111 the 1111611.
111(-11L- /0111. 1 11111. lLe1t. 1140 ;111 ILLSC1 .11111 ,1
this in 11,1 I tgitm.
Eal her Ve11111,11.1%, .111 1:11(1 S11111%
VI .1.111 111 11./0141.0 and
SO1111(11’11 ,i1
walled 11/1 Itscf 1101111 .1, 1 he [1111(11 S1.11IS
1.111111 }led a -litott-up" .111(1k, Ming 17
I I 111S1. 1111 1111,1 .11 air -defense targets in
SI /Whet it11.111
It111111 111.t1 114/111 1...S.
1 Ile 11111111r,

waf ships and a stibmai me in the Pei SIMI
( till
lwent,-sern rinse missiles were flied
!SloncLu MI:owing sten] W.11 Mugs form the
(.1inton admintsti anon in response. to the
Iraqi itssault agamst Kurdish rebels in Irbil,
tIii- 1:11gest ( its 111 Illef 111Mhel-11 11,10 .5. ktaidIsh (it Live,
fit ritti
Despite his tai her hiavad, Sadd.un had
app./tend, mounted little defense to the
ailed holm
(’.5. and( ks until toda,
’ha k -on." But Amer!. an offit Nils said Imeji
humps lemained tine (nniottably imai Ii 1/11
\Ve(111141.1y.
hag says the U.S, inissilt attai ks have
killed six people live earls 1 tiesela, and
one hi ii. 11101 iiing. Saddam ’s
foie es repotted 2t1 people wounded in the
two Ana, ks, but there WiLS iii. 111,1tpt’lltle111
1,11111 111.1111 111.
he seirgeltil aggiessots have mounted
a ser mid attar k," Iraq’s armed lea «s said
in a statement, t !aiming that ham delenses shot (low, se,ti al missiles but 111,111(
111 11( I nuh,t,ti s Ift1S111,41S .111,1 1og.)111.1111/11
I. 1’11111
.111, British and Firm: It pilots
wile taking F.ratt in the allied MI pall 1f1S
ifV11 111C 11,11V /1/11t. 111 St/111111.1 11 11.111,
arm
W1111 11 began 1Vednesda% at noon
1.,sco1ili Raki, at.
El) I said An

The newly expanded /I/11e 111 *V takes
the air patrols north to within 30 miles of
Baghdad, and puts two ham au fields and
a major training fa, dm under the 1111 Led.
fun e of allied lore es.
Pt esident Clinton (let hued Tuesday that
the soulhei it nerfli tone would he moved
up from the ...1211(1 to the Viol variant+
With it similar /one in :with. 5.1(1(1.1111 is
110t tllicwed to fly his wai planes met
roughl% half of hag.
"like the uncial suike. AVednes(1,100
attat k is iii essais tic en.alie the %Mei% 111
aine tilt and , tews "plating in Mt
expanded no -fly /one," 1VInte. 1 lutist’
said in
dike Mt
s1mk,sin.111
1Voshington.
%%Ink the littlish stipp..! mil the
Amen( an missile .ittat ks, 1-tan, e. %suit has
lue 1,1115 1’ business ties with it.,’ bays, had
nug.alall.ms with
mole
suppot fed
Saddam
cpui led s,,Ine
IINtdnesda of ham i ciii fis m tht 111.1M.
of Me ant
but Raisl.m. ii, 1,
sald thc mosement
(duds
enough N. sansf% the Amen( ails of an
impimed slim/114111 111 1hr 111 11 th
(.t1 11C1 11111(111-111 11111 1.1 :allies against the
ied 111 t%Slt
1 111 LS(1
:killer!, .111 ail
hit .111..111, 011t III the M/111 11 .111(1 the 01111’1

in Bahl’, 30 miles train Baghdad.
SalltliCITI, ill a national television address
and
Tuesday, tirlictiled the no-fly it
01 11(1(11 his troops to ignore them. The
’,dies we!, e i eilted ti ICI the 1991 Persian
G011 %Val m protect Kurds ita the north
and Shill,. Muslims in the south from the
writ It or S.1(1(1.1111’S
1 Ill. "Ili( 1;11 haiji News Agency said
Saddam %ultimo:R.(1 his ail defense commanders to a [netting Wtdms.1.1%.
imtcm .adcied the. ’anises in tusipmse
I.. Saddam.s weekend assault it, Km dish
ti -hut -Is it 11 1111.
Scant- ,17,,1100 ham s.a.licis and 3)10
Tanks i aplificd the main illS m the (1,5,
it,’ hued 1\111(11111 Sate 11,11,11 111 11111111ern
11,1(1 1/111 11e W1111(11AWIllg 11111 Week.
S
ti, lal’ said .1.tiesela’s :mark hit
situ fa, e
sites and u ui_ti instal 1.1i11,11, 111%11 the 1.11111 t111 ILLS(’ 111 11111111110.11 el 11 hag, the I. 111/111.11e1 River City 01
Ni11,11 1L.111, 411-1,1,111(1.11 ILA11 :111(1 .11-K111.
hail’s depot% tit inte ministet insisted
Itiesdas that the Amui le an atta, k was
unjustified, saving Saeldain’s fen/ es had
witheliawn limn It huh NttiI al hours"
helm e the missile strikes la! tq k/i/ ako
i
detided 1 .5. c lanns that Sadd.1111 ALI.1 \A/1.111.11 l’.N Resolution h$8, piollibuing the
ham leader lic in’ oppressing his people.

UN security council to resume discussions
Kurdish attack may keep
Iraq out of oil market,
sanctions may continue
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Israel’s Prime Minister
negotiates with Arafat
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We hope that we
can put the peace
process hack on
track.
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"Almost all artists are brought on campus
tiv these students who are selected because of
their energy, ideas MO enthusiasm," said ’Fed
Gehrke, ASPB adviser

quits tobacco habit cold turkey
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The ASSOchtted Stildents Program Board
(ASPB) treated SIM: students to a free
t’ of modern rock,
"Supernatural" ’’’P’’
c lassie blurs and affintate soul on %Velcome
Dav, Wednesdas. in the Student Union
anitheatet. lomi noon to I p.m.
’The Supeinatio ii s" is a San Franc iscobased band, hinhins for energetic and exciting live shows. Although they are a ntw
mune in tht Iota’ listings, their lead singer,
Bart Davenport, sang for Oakland’s "The
Loved Ones lot more than live Years.
Students were also distributed free mugs,
T-shirts, and if lucky, preview tickets for the
movie "Bulletproof," to he released on Sept.
6. Similar goodies will he available soon for
other fiathcoming Universal Studios releases, such as "The Chamber," Alfred
Hitchcock’s "Vet iigo" and Sylvester Stallone.%
new film "Dmlight."
"Ochre," an Australian rock band, is
pt.n form in SISU on Sept. 19,
expet ted

current issue of whether ot not doctors
should prescrilx marijuana legally.
.ct circling to Becker, this film is not "trying to dictate vour thoughts or telling you
5511111 (1. ch),
It’s just showing what there is and leaving
vou to make up vour own mind."
She said her goal is not to screen mainsn eam movies that .11 e easily available for
!cluing but to get 1111
It’s that are both educational mid fun.
ASPB is quite t (mildew that its newly
selected team will i (infinite providing good
(ling tamment for the students, staff and faculty ot
thunightnit this semester.
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negotiator

negotiatoi Saul) Frakat questioned
the imp,’ tint e of the tneeting
tan tell what the
"N, ii,,
will he," he told reporters,
adding: "Wt hope that we can put
the peat e prticess bat k on track"
I,, implementing earlier agreements with Israel.
The negotiations leading up to
the s lllllll lit W1:11.’ spearheaderl by
Ntirwegian diplomat Terje lArsert,
who is the senior I:.N. official in
the ( idtit Strip.
lie helptil assemble a package
agreement that included ’key outstanding issues such as withdrawIn Istarli ti tops from Hebron,
the opetation of a Palestinian airport, the release of Palestinian
in -hornets and an easing of Israel’s
six-month ( Insure til the N’est
liatik and ())ti.a.
An !mach %111111 I.’ said U.S. ()flit ials hinted that a meeting
beusecti Netamaliii and Pitsident
Clint. ill nest %seek 14/..0. linked In
talks %vitli
It, wItling
...s..11.1111 .d111
Arafat
The wattling was m4)41(1111%
)aswil 111 Netimaltit’s Ititeign pito v .,,is 1511. D111 l ;11111. b% IS.
111511% 1/111111s Ross dm mg a meeting in Pat is last viyek.
During 1,-thiystlav’s meeting,
At alai was (-wet tett to ask
Netainaliii to issue neat is 7(1,000
peunits that %%mild allow
Palestinians 10 111111 11 11/ 11th% Ill

1/111111.

Minaee, concert chairperson of .-kSPB,
said.
ASPB is run almost milt elv by students
and is responsible for au anging lectures,
films, rIH.k concerts, etc on campus.
"Giiing to college is more than just going
to school," said Tvler Cogura, exet utive
director of ASPB.
"Bringing entertainment to campus is .1
part of the whole campus txperient e. and wt.
try to do that as inexpensively as possible."
Other Ohm arranging to, Is min cuts,
scre
off-heat variety of films is also on
the A.Firil agenda. Kerstin Becker, film and
video chairperson of ASPB, is trying to bring
"Joint Adventure," winner of the best comedy
I99t) Houston
feature film in the
International Film Festival, for the viewing
pleasure of SJSU students sometime next
nunith.
This movie is about two friends mid them]
experience with marijuana. Becker said she
wanted this to be one of the first films to
screen this fall because of its relevance to the

By Sona Sharma
sp.o. Daily Staff Writer
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illealideit it he extraordinary if one
calculator could handle so stony diverse
seeds, and still he easy to see? Well,
now ens lees just that. Presenting the
TI -113 Graphing Calculator.
START
The roodutionary TI -13 haedles a hest DOING
,1411-111.19‘
al fin&ile for a variety of Sollgo THINGS
subjects. And if men Idinviti$K,Witli the
will
popular TI -82, pleating apt
be a snap. The new TI-83. In a multi !auction world, there simply is as equal.
Check it out at year camps. boohotore
or favorite retailer where TI calculators
are sold
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Synergix: Making the grade
From page one
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Michael Angelo Cruz (right) and business partner Daniel Wayne Chui, who recently started their own
company, Synergix, offer a new book on how to succeed in college.

We don’t see that much difference between ourselves and someone next to us in class," Chui said.
The two friends said their success is the result of
simple tools which they have collected while in college. In December 1995, after talking to other students with 4.0 GPA, Cruz and Chui discovered that
many of them use the same techniques and decided
to write a manual to tell other students how to
improve their grades. The result is a 25 page manual called "How to Succeed in College: The Strategies
of 4.0 (;PA Students."
In January this year, to produce their manual,
Chui and Cruz invested $500 each, acquired a business license, and started a company named
Synergix. Chui said the name was derived from the
word synergy, meaning "combined action or operation." It is this principle on which their company is
founded.
Chui and Cruz said the desire to help other students while "giving something back to SJSU" fueled
the writing of their manual and the subsequent creation of the company.
"The support system for students has been cut.
Class sizes are getting larger. Teachers are overwhelp ied too," Chui said. "It’s hard for students to
get special attention, and it’s vital that students help
each other out."
"We provide tips for students," Cruz said. "It’s one
way fin students to take their education into their
own hands."
Both Chui and Cruz said they believe "How to
Succeed in College" is unique because it was written
by students who understand the needs of other students. They said they intentionally made the manual short because "students have little time to read."
In addition, the manual price was kept under five
dollars in order to accomodate tight budgets.
if someone needs to improve their motivation,
our manual has it. If someone has lazy eyes, our
’mutual shows you how to be a more active reader,’
Cruz said. "Our manual has something for everyone."
’For more information call (408) 441-9750.

Child Care:
A. S. Board
makes plans
From page one
structure could be built in about a year.
This was just a couple of reasons why
the 8th Street site was picked over a
center on campus, according to
Simmons.
Next, the board of directors are will
appoint a committee to begin drafting
operating policies. This new board will
decide child care fees as well as the
number of infants and toddlers the
center will accommodate. The new site
is planned to hold 120 children over
the course of a week. The fee will be a
little more expensive then the current
price at Frances Gulland Child
Development Center only because of
inflation not because it is a new site
according to Simmons.
Simmons also said this is the second
time AS. and the University has come
together to selectively take on a project.
The Transit Access Program was the
first time the University and A.S.
clicked together, and a lot of things
moved forward. It is the beginning of a
really good relationship between the
University and A.S.
Dan Johnson the Director of Ops
Design and Construction believes this is
the biggest project AS. has ever
encountered. It takes time to build, so
hopefully, students will understand they
will not see the center right away."

MTV awards pour on the glitz in the Big Apple
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a hilarious "Ironic " imitation. And
we learned that, no matter how
fa ttttt you are, genital jokes and
pi (dimities remain the shortest
it
to a c heap laugh.
Outside, hundreds of fans lined
a street renamed MTV Plaza for
tIce’ week as they watched for
.11r is ii’, behind poll( e barric ades.
IleS stalked their prey 10 110 avail.
"They shrudd be imam at essible
to the people. We are who made
1111’111 wilt I they are," said ( aritella
Philpott of Queens, standing
behind .1 police sawhorse.
diaSortie of the more lill it
logue:
- A fashion evaluation by an
MTV reporter: "Animal prints are
good. Anything synthetic- goes."
"I
Dennis Miller:
- Ilost
iii, Jug ht this clay would never
on
30
or
40
art use’. lye been sitting
Mac aiena jokes that are as stale as
die 11111(1, tell in Strom ThUMiond’s

Protest

71’

S.’ ".".

hat

I.V1 1(.t

s ha ain Ringling Rios and
R.ule% ( 11111S .1111‘ 1/11/111.(111% the

pi otests vdiu Ii 11(111(11th till lIt ii eat Ii
111(1 pel 11/1111, .11114,1
1%114.1’11d
mg It, Da% id Kim t. the assistant pa t
clue, tan I. t Ringling Ibris
man,

CC1L
4T-1-1.0,- CHECK THIS JOB OUT!

it’s less formal, there’s less pressure to he here," she said. But "It
still doesn’t change the concept of
art beilig judged.
Rapper 2 Pan - ito stranger to
confrontation - joined his
entourage. for a rather menacing
argument with several men in the
foyer, drawing polic e. "Where’s
Shakur?" one officer said harriedly.
The line of the night - which
summed up the weir
- came
frinn Miller.
He cut to an unprecedented
remote shot that showed, farcically.
a changed world: "Let’s go live
right now to the Russian Mir Space
Station."
lie lotincl two smiling cosmonauts wearing MIN’ 1 -shirts and
hats. Then, tillable to understand
them, he swore at them.

Fender bender leads to killing
"1 he \ al, an’t we the hc lit 20 people
.II/ 1,111 111Ir samig what’s happy
metig. what the% 11.t is hut ills 14,000

who
g is
prop!, cer% night %slio ate in the inside
applauding. and laughing and enjoying
the .11.0ts who are saying what you are
said
if.
is tight "
ISI a/ meteor, ilogist Pete toahlings Was
Os. I:tattling% Mentioned
1111«l
the pi, alest alining his mit. glut non: "For
1111 /SI. ill 5111111131 Wel(’ (111411111rd ( inning in
the how door. let me tell % a when 1 die 1
%sant 1.’1.0111 trai I cs Ringling elephant.
Hu.% air iicaict veinderhill%."
Kt’’,u’tucit ii %%a.m.’ going to let the
triiiiiiistration spoil Ina eniiiyinent. "1
think it ’s Imins. 1 li,%1 lllll .IIS to death. Ii’’.
"Li% as Itmg as the% nIcanonstiatins) don’t
star t ’,estet mg pcople," Resenden said

CAR1.1 ON. Minn. (API - Poll( (’
charged five men they say beat, kidnapped
and fatally shot a teen-ager who rear-ended
their car while driving home from a church
youth meeting.
The body of Paul Antonich, 17, of Two
[Labors. was found Thursday in the
k
of his r
in a water-filled ditch on the Fond
clii Lic Indian Reservation in northeastern
Minnescaa.
Charged Tuesday with aiding and abetting sec ml-degree murder and kidnapping
were: John Steven Martin, 26; his cousin,
uuhii Alexander Martin, 34; Jamie Lee
Atibicl, 20; Lester Dale Greenleaf, 27; and
Andiew DeVerny, 21. They were being held
on $1 million bail eac h.
Antrim( It WiLS abducted and fatally shot
Ate’ he rear -ended the suspects’ car at a
red light in a residential area near downtsstc Nilotic Lea Wednesday night, c aiming

Flexible Hours’ Tuition Assistance’
Stay Fit While you Earn’
11

wallet."
-Romanian gymnastics supercoach Bela Karolyi, an unexpected
MTV guest (do we live in a weird
world or what?): "The young lady
Morissette is the one who is the
most popular in our family."
When MTV arrives, it really
arrives - gumming up the works
in midtown Manhattan for days.
Side streets around Radio City
were restricted more th.ui 24
hours beforehand with bait icildeS
and extra officers, snarling traffic.
Even performers seemed more
geared toward the show than the
awards. Members of Foo Fighters
smiled when asked if they thought
they’d win. Darius "Hootie"
Rucker shrugged and said he
expected to lose.
And isn’t this ironic: Morissette
doesn’t like awards, though she
allows for the possibility MTV’s are
OK.
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STOP BY OUR TERMINAL
Mon -Fri, 9am-4pm,
897 Wrigley Road, Milpitas

CALL OUR REGIONAL RECRUITER FOR
MORE INFORMATION: (408) 263-9747
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mu ccli damage, police said.
Witnesses said the stispec ts punt heel
Antonich through his open WilidOW as he
sat in his car.
The men then drove both Cal% to another location and severely twat Arthritic h, a
c rirninal complaint said. They then drove
to a remote location on the Indian r eservaMin where Anionic h was shot, the c mu plaint said. Some of the men had been
drinking, the coniplaint said.
All of the men later led polic e to the
sc flies of the :1«idelli. the assault and the
shooting, aml showed authorities whet(’
they had thrown the .22-caliber pistol into
Lake Superior. authorities said.
Duluth Mayor Gary Doty Tuesday c ailed
Antonich’s slaying "unusually frightening
because the victim and the alleged murderers were strangers who met only by
h.uic e."

Elementary principal
in drag charged
with prostitution
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (Al’) - An elementary sc Imo! principal was
arrested in drag on charges he propositioned two undercover police offir err for sex. offering his services for a lower price than a female competitor.
George S. Meadows, 55, who MIS photographed lw police in a wig and
lipstick, and the woman were charged with soli( tI tug prostitution after
the two propositioned the two male offic ems SI11111,1S. Sgt, Randy Young
said.
Meadows offered to undercut the woman’s price liur oral sex. Young
said.
He was suspended without pay from Sylvia Elementary. Sc hool iii
Beckley for a month pending a school board investigation.
’It’s very unfortunate that these things happen ... What do you say to a
6-year-old?" said schools Superintendent Dwight Dials. "lie’s been a
principal for 17 years."
Co-workers mid Meadows was a good principal.
"He looked out for his teachers and he took good care of his kids,"
said fourth-grade teacher Bessie lively.
Meadows is the father of two sons. It was unit immediately known if he
was married.
He faces a Thursday hearing for the charge, which as a first offense is
punishable by a $550 fine.
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When the sun sets,
the party begins
downtown!

1 San Jose Live
2 Gordon Biersch
3 Shark & Rose
4 Dos Locos Cantina
5 Mission Ale House
6 Katie Blooms
7 Tied -House
8 Planet X
9 Toons
10 Scalawag’s
1 1 The Usual
12 The Cactus Club

I

I

r

Y.

St John street

Santa Clara street

3

8
San Fernando street

10

2
6

by Yuki Wedemeyer

on sale for $2 Jukebox tunes replace the live
blues, jazz and rock-androll music that is featured during local sports’ seasons
Flying Pig Pub offers a menu with entree
prices soaring between $6 and $8 every day
except Sundays beginning at 11.30 a.m It is
located on First Street between San Fernando
and Santa Clara. Everyone goes to the Flying
Pig for Thursday Teas to taste five varieties of
alcoholic teas. Nightly beer specials and
happy hour bring other patrons during the
week to the Flying Pig.
Tucked away in the Pavilion is Dos Locos
Cantina, which serves happy hour Mexican)
munches and drinks from 4-7 p m Students
form the crowd during the week nights
Dos Locos has $2
drink specials on
Tuesdays and a DJ
on Thursdays
Monday nights
are Greek nights at
Al.
Mission
House, with $2 50
pints of beer and $2
well drinks for members of sororities
arttlfrtrIcrrItIltts T hie
only
rt
tr;
t
t’11,1, fteati soet
Aired tiat try boun.
whit a 111( 1;1111" tor
it 1 a.,
t tit as
tt .

lege ID for free admission on Thursdays, which
feature $1 25 well drinks and draft beers Visit
Flashbaxx, the ’70s dance club, L’11 Ditty’s,
which hosts dueling piano players or Sports
City Cafe. where California cuisine is served
for lunch arid dinner. Thursdays through
Saturdays. the cover charge is $5
Gordon Illersch Brewery Restaurant
entertains with upbeat, live an music
Wednesday through Sunday nights until mid October. After that time, the program is subject to change Entrees ranging from about $7
to $15 and three Gordon Biersch microbrews

It’s just the beginning of the semester, and
as the school work starts to pile up, resist the
urge to scream and pull your hair out. Relax.
and instead, try this outlet for your troubles
Take some time out and take yourself downtown, where students of all varieties gather for
refreshment and conversation.
The following contains adult subject matter
and may not be suitable for all audiences.
21 and over, please
The first set of establishments have your
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sion entertainment irnti111 p m at the latest
Forget the food. You just want a drink
and some tunes. These places
are for you.
Planet X is open Friday nights
at 1() p in On the corner of First and
Santa Clara streets, Planet X brings you
the Morning Dog House and Wild 107
Dance to house, old school and hip hop
all night long Dress code is enforced,
which means the sportswear is out.
gents can’t wear hats in the building,
and there’s no way you’re getting in with
a white undershirt, tank top and tennis
shoes
Toone. located on the corner
if
Sant,i
Claat and
Set
street
pii.

(lfIY

w try Tied-House
at,
t ’

SJSU

4

Missy i Ale ft, paaked with
Sarisi
24 Microbri,wi. on tap So tap into Miss’, in Ale
on Thursdays and Fridays with other i tIlegit
students. or drop hy Satuutlys or a St drink
Katie 1110011111, across from the Fairnriorit
on First street between San Fernando arid
(...,1r1;;,,. draws mainly bitlitigti t.rt Ittrir, Itprr,t1trytt
leiter are erveil
r trit, Fritiriy‘;
onati
v tind happy
;; ;1 I IJ ;II IIII.111(1t

on tap make this a treat l, I’ to
ebrations
Fernando hi t.^.
If you’re ii
fried calaniat,
break at Shark a Rose
between Sir ti
Thurs,1,,,.
,,

name written on them if you’re the kind of person who can’t make it through an entire night
out without the sides of your stomach gnawing
away at each other These places are also
pretty nice if you’re just looking for food
San Jose Live! combines three nightclubs and a restaurant to make it downtown’s
biggest night spot Ten big screen televisions
fill this sport’s bar, which stretches from First
Street to Second Street in the Pavilieri 1. r ;
San Carlos ;mil San Teri ’ii ii,, [hi ,4 ,

9

San Antonio street

If 13 beers on
tap and excellent wines alone
don’t tempt you,
happy hour puts
well drinks and
select pints of
beer on sale for
82.

Friends share laughs and drinks at South First Billiards
photo by Sean Galvin
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,;

1,

salmis .itt

;r IN.

only

ones to join in the $5 keg parties,
which last until the tap runs dry on
Wednesdays. This establishment
sometimes has live music but always
has its happy hour from 4 -Hp rn.
South First Billiards gives you a
chance to break some balls while
enjoying a drink Specialty beers are
featured about once a month for $3 a
glass and $9.50 a pitcher
Dance, dance, disco dance on
Wednesdays at The Usual, located
on the corner of First arid San
Cover charge
Salvador streets
vanes, but where else can you find
Monday punk nigh its. with $1 been
until midnight, live
music on Saturdays,
and $1 well drinks and
no cover I in Fridays
until 11 p in,.2
For the young’ne
The Cactus Club
open to ityeryone
eighteen years old
I hear
and above.
they’re pretty strict
about take IDs, so you
seventeen -year-olds
better just put on the
brakes and wait it (tut
Happy hour is fn ;111 7
8 p ru F ;Kitty’. in 1
Saturdays
Cactus kit, ii., ..1.r tI

code
is
Dress
enforced
which
means the sportswear is out, gents
can’t wear hats in
the building, and
there’s no way
you’re getting in
with
a
white
undershirt, tank
top and tennis
shoes.

Lush brings its diverse brand of pop to The Edge
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Lush has been described as
everything from the
Cocteau Twins to the Beach
Boys, but it would do music
fans justice to listen to
Lovelife themselves.
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good -luck dance t
"A
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toped
the toilet, then we re it
Lush lead guitarist ,
t.
Anderson, when ant,
,
performed any go
before going oristage
Perhaps I usti
t
luck thit, time anti,’
" t
their hit song. "1 adyi,
will perform Sept ti at inni I i’
Palo Alto
The England based quarter
includes Anderson.
lead vocalist/guitarist
bassist Phil King. arid (kw,
Acland, has been in themn.,
,
for seven years COM( tc)
mercial disappointment ,
"Split’ in 1994 it
third, full-length CD
breakthrough they rei f
the alternative mon,
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Christine Ann Bacas
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Football ticket info
5,00(J free: fir kets are allotted for this Saturday’s game and every home
game for SJSU students with valid studei it 11) cards. The tickets can be
picked up at the Event Center Box (MTh e 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
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San Jose State University

occer team has rough start
By Mike Traphagen
Spartan Daily sudr Writer
After dropping its first two non-conference games of the season, the women’s
sort et team has a week to prepare for its
third ag.unst San Ft:intim it State TIWS(lay
at Spat tan Stadium.
Spatial) head Coat h Philippe Blin
mil ihumus his train’s opening losses to its
la( k i if experience.
"NV(’ played two good teams with established inttgtatils," BIM said. -We’le
mg teams that hate plateis who lave
It
veal% ti spring tiaining behind
them \Veie .1 toting team in our 51.11 1/11(1
V41.11 .111(1 W41.11 still glowing.
.14,14. Slate has played well, but
we’ve mined the ball (All many times
eiimigh
and limen’t column:1i, ated
4in the field. -these ale die little details
that t tuu make a ditleitm 111 .1 game."
Iii Sanitclavs 2-1 Its’, it, Peppettline,
the Spat tans dominated the lust hall bv
keeping the ball on the Vaves’ halt 111 1he
field. In the :4Itli minute lot %vat ci
Mic belle Vaigas molted the gaine’s fit st
goal with assists hrttiti *tenitille Ruggicto
and Kristen IAt nti.
hut the Spartans didn’t pa. e themselves well enough to tontintiv that level
tI plat in the see mid hall.
"NV, didn’t know them vers well in Mu
beginning, but I think we got a little it ’it
in the end." Vaigas said. "A.V. taint mil
relaxed in the se, ond half and 1 111111k 11
slitiV.,11."
1111/1/111(1111111 si ,Ilt,1 Mil 1’ Ill I hut sit ttuuu
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1,1 III’ ’I/MI.111s 2-0 Months. but thin said
111( Ic.1111 4111111.1 1 1111 4,111 1/1 gas like Ihut
4 11,1 III Illt 111,111111.
St
11.1 11141 11111, II bentl 111.111
game," he said -hi that game 551. \s1 kcil
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sh,t111,1 ’tau’
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u \ NH, r St
Plot,
SI%1411 s. 1)111
"IA 41 1/1.11141 111.1111 1.14 11,11 .11141 1,4’.11 In
season opener trip woman’s soccer team fell short r,! .1 victory by one goal with the
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Morrison

Golf coach

From page 10
gram from the brink of extinction. He says he originally took the job at
SJSU in 1989 because the position represented the biggest challenge in
Division 1 basketball.
He inherited a program that was tumed upside down by a player boycott during the 1988-89 season that left the Spartans with just two players
with major college experience.
After struggling through four losing seasons under their new coach,
the Spartans improved to 15-12 in 1994 and Morrison was recognized as
Big West Coach of the Year.
Two years later, SJSU shocked the basketball world by advancing to the
NCAA Tournament by virtue of their victory over Utah State in the Big
West title game.
The victory was sweetened, Morrison said, by the challenges that
coaching at San Jose State presents.
1 coach at a university where people are pulling their belts in every
year, but still getting things done," said Morrison. "There are so many
positive things here.
Cal’s Athletic Director declined to comment on this issue.
Kevin Reneau, director of media relations at Cal, said that no
announcements are expected until Sept. 15., the likely cut-off date for
going outside the program to hire a new coach.

From page 10
Goodwin said he was impressed by the young
coach’s attitude.
"He’s very enthusiastic, very knowledgeable
and has tons of energy," said Goodwin. ’The
kids really like him."
He remained at Stanford until 1990, when he
accepted a job at Pacific. There he served as
assistant men’s coach for two years before taking over for head coach Glen Albaugh prior to
the 1992 season.
While at Pacific, Arnold helped elevate the
program to a position of national prominence.
The Tigers reached the NCAA West Regional in
each of his four years as head coach, culminating in their dramatic berth in the NCAA
Championships in 1996.
Having accomplished his goal at Pacific,
Arnold elected to inherit a new challenge: following one of the most successful coaches in

the history of women’s collegiate golf.
Posted outside the women’s iolf office is a
chart marked "Gale Force Wins which documents SJSU’s incredible run of three NC.AA
championships and 10 Big West Conference
titles. The Spartans have finished no lower than
fourth at the NCAA’s since 1989.
Surpassing those accomplishments may be as
easy as out-driving a John Daly tee shot armed
only with a 5-iron, but Arnold is not backing
down from the challenge.
"It is a privilege and an honor to take over a
program as successful as this one," said Arnold.
"There is a tremendous amount of
to
win, but it’s pressure that I welcome.
Arnold sees room for improving the program
off the course, where Spartan practice facilities
lag behind those at schools with elite golf teams
such as Arizona State and Stanford.
"As a coach, the number one priority in my
mind is to facilitate an environment for learn-

pressure
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EMPLOYMENT
SALES/CLOTHING Merchandiser
w/retail exp. for Golf & Tennis
Store in Palo Arlo. Hourly + comm.
Flex hrs. Cal Bob at 415-M63330.
RECEPTIONIST, Phones, light
clerical work. Ten min. from SJSU.
Mondays & Weds: Pam 5:30pm,
Fridays: 9am 2pm. Call Heather
9956425.
BANDERA AMERICMI COOKING
Now hiring enthusiastic individuals
to wait in a fast-peced, VI volume,
teamwork-oriented restaurant.
Positions include: Bartenders
"Captains, "Servers, "Line Codes
6.0W-washers. Please drop in or
call during the hours of 9am-4pm.
233 3rd St.
Los Altos, Ca 94022.
415)9485209

1

WAREHOUSE POSITION
Golden State T’s, a leading
sportswear distributor, seeks a
Warehouse Team Player. Posrtion
available immediately.
"Pull orders
"Stock inventory
*Unload trucks
"Assist wikcall customers
"Work 20 hrstair in afternoon
"Monday - Friday
57 00 per hour
Wok for a company that truly
appreciates its staff. Apply in
Gerson between 8arn aid 5:30pm.
Golden State is
2110 Zanker Road
San loose, CA 95131
At the corner of Cheroot & Zanker
in the back row of buildings.
WE NE M N. 0105 Eberle*
People The Old Spaghetti Factory
,s now hiring for Host. Bus and
Server positions. 51 N. San Pedro.
408/288-7488.
RECEPTIONIST WANTED
Mornings 8 30 12 00
Call Judy at 408271 7900
Located off 1st & Santa Clara
REPECTIONIST PART-TIME SI
Assist patients in selecting eye
glass frames, file, type. phones
Private Optometry Ofc. Evejwknd
firs Call/fax resume 226-9759
40 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
TALK WITH US ABOUT BETTER
.1013 OPPORTUNITIES.
Borg-Warner Protective Services.
the world’s largest. has 40 great
openings at premier computer
companies for its subsidianea
Burns International and Walla
Free Guard Sonless We require:
reliable phone/transportation, 18
years old. CA driver tic. & DMV
printout, criminal/drug checks.
HS diploma/GED (for sane Meal.
YOU’LL GET:
$7 S10/HR TO START!
TO $15./HR PROMOTIONAL!
PAID HEALTH BENEFITS!
40110 PALA-TT SHARING!
BONUSES! TUITION REIMB !
PAID VACATION!
STOCK PURCHASE!
CAREER ADVANCEMENT,
FLEXIBLE HOURS!
Apply in person. Art F 8am 5pm
BorgWarner Employment Service
Center. 591 W Hamilton Ave Ste
140. Campbell, CA 95008, Or Call
408/37897E10 for info/directions.
An EDE NVF/CyVCrurowedeeptwork plaae
BORG WARNER
PROTECTIVE SERVICES.
WAITPERSON NEEDED
Days, Mon thru Fri loam 50n)
Salary & Benefits Ties
Apply in person Britannia Arms
5027 Almaden EV San rose
MIST. MECHANIC ’Re aulert Una
needs P/T asst mechanic to help
*eh wee* mart/nem@ axles. Wit
train. No expenence reoessery Cal
(408)924-6310 for acolicetion
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at
remodeled Chevron Station Two
locations. Please call 295-3964
or 269-0337.
TRONEL ABROAD MID WOW Mere
UP to $25445/hr, teaching basic
conversational English in Japan
leaven. or S Korea No leeching
background Or Asian languages
required. For information cell
1-206-971.3570 ext J60414
ALASKA ale1.017AENT Students
Needed, Fishing Industry. Earn u0
to 83,00046,000+ per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
Male or Female. No experience
necessary. Call 1206-971-3510
ext A80415.

le: 924-3277 FAX:

NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID?
Willing to work flexible hours and
make great money? American
Radio is expanding, and needs
you nowt Don’t wait, call Marge at
WRITING INTERNSHIP AVAILAB1E (408) 995-5905.
mmed. De Army colleges marketing
office. Intern taxn cod, also salary LOOKING FOR A JOB that has
based on exp. 20 hrs/wk. Know AP reward, networking possibilities.
flambe hours & requires creativity?
style & Mac &up. 408/864-8672.
If you are organized & people oriented, this could be your job. The
NANNY NEEDED
MoryTha, 27. In my Los Gatos norne Environmental Resource Center
(ERC) in WSQ 115 is hiring a Co
Fri 3 &Aden. 408/3548025.
()rector. Call 924-5467a stopty.
KldsPerk TEACHER, PT/FT
at a high Quality, licensed dropin FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
play center for 2.12 year olds. FT & PT positions avail, in busy
Minimum 6 ECE units required. whole foods restaurant. All shifts
Flexible day. evening & weekend available, flex hrs. Must be 21+.
hats. Benefits wail. Cane by or call: 58 59/hr to start. 733-9446, ask
for Wendy or Victor.
"Smith San Jr
Near oakridge Mall
CLERICAL ASSOCIATE
281-8880
Golden State T’s, a leading
*West San Jose
sportswear distributor, seeks a
Fair
Near Valley
Clerical Associate. Position walkable
985-2599
immediately.
Fremont
*Sort & file nvoices
At the HUB
*Generate computer letters
510-7929997
"Mail daily invoices, monthly
statements & catalogs
OFRCE ASST.Perbtline. Copy/Print
"Organize & send out credit
Shop Downtown. Skills in =neuter,
inquires
phone, basic acct. & tiling. Call for
"Assist Accountant
apprt. 977-7000, ask for Rick.
"Work 20 hours per week
Available Monday -Friday
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time. Flexible Hours.
67.00 per hour
Work for a company that truly
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanitise. appreciates its staff. Apply in
Inner City Express.
person between Barn ard 5:30pm.
22W. Saint John Si San Jose. Golden State T’s
2110 Zenker Road
lEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS San lopse. CA 95131
Elementary school-age recreation At the corner of Charcot & Zenker
program. P/T from 2.6pm, M -F in the back row of buildings
during the school yew, turns into
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp ORRATIONS Technical Amletent:
program. Excellent salary. Los (M,W,F 1 5tan & T.Th 85prn) Pro
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept. vide tech & admin. support for
Student Union, Able to multi-task,
Call Janet at 354-8700x23.
ExInt communication skills req.;
nights
&
Must know Windows. Dos, WordP/T,
PARKERS
VALET
weekends for private parties in Perfect. Excel, MS Word (CAD
helpful).
Call 408/924-6310 for
Must
area.
Los Gatos/Saratoga
have min. 1 yew customer service application. Deadline to apply is
experience, and desire to serve Spin. 9/6/96
people. Polite, well groomed.
YWCA
and professional attitude only.
Immediate Openings
19 years+. $5.75/hour. + tips.
Part Time Teachers Positions
Call Mike, 800-825-3871.
Schoolage child care centers
8 locations in San Jose
STUDENT ASSISTANT at County
Pay Scale $8.00 $9 00 hr
Office of Education. Two positions
Morning & Afternoon Available
available: 12 hours and 20 hours
Minimum requirement
per week. Pay: $6.94/hr. Send
resume to SCCOE. CEP-MC 243. 12 or more units in the following.
Or.,
ECE.
BE. Child Development.
Jose
Park
San
Ridder
1290
Recreation, Psychology, Society/.
95131 2398
Physical Education, Nursing.
SUBSTITUTES -FLEXIBLE HOURS Social Welfare, Home Ecorxrrni,:s.
Small World Schools is hiring Sub or Human Services/Perforniance
Expenence Prefeareo
stitute teachers for our 13 day
care centers. Units in ECE. Rec. CML KATE SMITHS 21164011x221)
Psych. Soc. or Ed required. These
111750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE
may be completed or you can be
currently enrolled This is a great mailing our circulars For ir fo call
1301306-1207
position for students We can work
around your School schedule.
FREE T-SHIRT $1000
even if you are only available 1ar2
afternoons Cal 4013379 3203 x20 Credit Card fundraisers for trate!
nines. Sororities & groups Any
campus organization can raise up
II EARN EXTRA CASH
to 111000 by earning a whopping
up to 3120/week!
$5.00MSA application
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males. 1934 years old. Call 1 800 9 32 0528 ext 65
Qualified callers receive
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
FREE T SHIRT
Contact California Cryobank
415 324 1900. M F. 8 5prn
AUNTIE ANNE’S PRETZELS
Oakridge Mall. PT & FT. Flex
hours. Mgmt. position open. Call
George 229-2008

SECURITY OFFICERS- Orion TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR-P/7 Inst.
Security needs F/T & P/T security elem. schools. Degree/cred. not
officers. 56-9/hr, doe. 241-5105. req. Work around college sched.
Opp. for teaching experience.
PART TIME BABYSITTER NEEDED VM 408287-4170 x408. EOE/AAE
to help work-at-home mom with
10 month Old boy. Blossom Hill & $1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
Camden. $4.00/1v. 408/7239378. lane. N Hare. Toll Free 1 8038989778 ext 12236 for Listings.
PART TIME WORK for energetic
engineering student. MAC and S.100fre POSSIBLE READPIG BOOKS
CAD experience a plus. Walking Part Time, At Home. Toll Free
distance to SJSU. Call 282.1500. 1-800-898-9778 ext R-2236 for
Listings.
RECREATION LEADER PT, after
school playground programs in SJ HELP WANTED
area, MT. 1.015 hrs./wk., $9.80 Men/Women earn $480 weekly
hr. P/up applications 8/26-9/13 assembling circuit boards/elec
at City Hall. 801 N 1st St. Rm Ironic components at home. (op
207. Testing 9/14. Great leader- unnecessary, will train. Immediate
ship, programming 8, problem openings your local area. Call
solving skills preferred.
15206807891 ext D198.
NEED 1 OR 2 STUDENTS to help
run a "Kids Far Day" on Sept. 28.
SERVICES
Flexible hours between now and
then. Major in Rec or teaching PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
preferred. Call 282-1500
excel in playing guear or bass. All
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES levels welcome: Beginning.
Ft/Pt positions awailable with Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
Infants. Toddlers, Preschool & any style: Jazz, Blues. Rock,
School Age. Great advancement & Fusion. Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
growth opportunity. Good benefits. Cali Bill at 408 298 6124.
Immediate openings. ECE units
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
Typing needs. Reports. Resumes,
408.3760357
Cover Letters. 408 441 7461.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up Pick up and delwery options
to 52.000+/month. World travel
Seasonal & fulktime positions. No WRITING ASSISTANCE any
cup necessary. For info. call subject. Why suffer and get poor
1-206-971-3550 ext. C60416.
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph .D. (former
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
college teacher) assists with
for egg dOrlatiOrl Desperate Asia) research & writing. Tutorial also
couples need yet, help to concerve. avail. Friendly, caring. confidential.
Can you help? Ages 21 29, Convenient Peninsula location.
nonsmoker. healthy & respcnsibie. Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Generous stipend and expenses Samples & references available
pad. Other Whinicxes also needed. Chinese & other languages
Please call WWFC 1 5108209495. spoken. Foreigners welcome!
For free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
DAY CARE TEACHERS
Small World Schools is hiring P/T visit our user friendly Website
and F/T teachers for our school, at http://www.aclalus.com
age day care programs in San Regular email acieanetcom corn
Jose and Santa Clara Units in Call tor free phone consultation
ECE. Rec. Psych. Soc. or Educ (415) 525-0505..re5 lor Duda
requirea These may be completed
or you be currently enrolled Call
WORD PROCESSING
3793200 x20.
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students
F/T or P/T All shifts
Top Pay with Many Benefits,
Cal a apph em pirate Mon Sun 77
4042E1658140 ’Ft IL/Martian Alan
Behvenn Sae Calm. 411Psia7kar.
nitind the Cad r
SHERATON SAN JOSE
is now seeking CirldirtiltOS
for the following positions
FRONT Dalt:
Guest Service Agent
PDX Operator
Bell Person
HOUSEKEEPING:
Guest Room Attendant
House Person
FAlit Resume to 9431707 or
Apply in Person
1801 Barber In. Milpitas
lot Hotline 9430600. ext 1’,1
Equal Opportunity Employer

DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Want to be BLOND? RED?
CHESTNUT? FREE!!!
Model Si Hair Show, September
8 & 9. Also Free Cuts & Perms.
Call 8am/9pm. 510538-5578.
FAST RiCRAISER Rase $500 in 5
clays-Greeks. Croups. Clas, motivated
indiaduals. Fast, easy No financial
obligation. 1-800862-19P2 ed.33
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only 557.00 per year.
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 18006553225.

FOR SALE
’89 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER,
80cc. only 4k miles, blue, tuned up.
super condition. $795. 3799455.
UNIV. AREA PARKING PERMITS
Save time & money. $20 each
Good for 1 year. 510447 9726.
HI RAISE YOUR GRADES III
SJSU 4 0 CPA students share their
secrets! Benefit from their expertencel NEW Self-tutoring Tech
niques! For booklet, send $4.99+
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD
1794 Plaza Casrtas. San Jose, CA
95132

FOR RENT
2 BORK APARDIENT $1150/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295 6893

FOR NATIONAL /AGCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277
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Please check

Ad Radom 3-line minimum
Throe
Odra
Se
$te
511
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Anse Ike NV, day, rata Mammas by 111 par day.
Fest lone (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words avalable in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-0 lines $70 10-14 lines
15-19 Ines $110

590

one classification:
4

A"

7,5+"

Send check cy rnoriey order to

Spartan Dolly Cl000lflodo
air JOINI State Unlv
San Joss, CA 951927112
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Ilan. Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
In All ads are prepaid MI No refunds On cancelled ads
Rates for consmutive publications dales only
OUSTIONST CALL 14014 924-3277

_Rental Housing
.arrow. ciutA
Greek Messages._ ’,hared Housing*
heal F slate
Afvnenrotusn.cernenls. , Services.
nst and Found" ._rreallh/Beauty.
irOftsurarSrcherills
_ VSlunleerS.
_TV Sale.
_Autos For Sates _Entertainment*
_Travel
_Computers Etc
_Wanted*
Processing
TuWortclding"
I
_Employment
_Scholarships
_Opportunities

available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
D8H209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community
Special student rates

LOST & FOUND

924-3282

SCHOLARSHIPS

FOUND! BUDGIE flying around FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $e
Duncan Hall. Identify him & he’s Billion in public and private sector
yours! Cat Joseph Miller 9245204. grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income.
or parent’s income. Let us help.
INSURANCE
Call Student Financial Services:
1-800263-6495 ext. F60416
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
FREE MONEY For Yam Education!
Apply for your share in millions of
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
unclaimed private sector aid. call
‘Good Rates for Non-Good Onvers" Scholarship Resource Services.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
408261-8676.
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
REAL ESTATE
NO HASSLE
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
NO OBLIGATIONA
pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax,
Also open Saturdays 9-2,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Fee 1-800-8989778 Ext. H-2236

HEALTH & BEAUTY

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave San Jose.
247-7486
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answer!!
I remove hair from any where
on your body, from facial hair to
bikini area. Call for appointment
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place
1.190 Lincoln, San Jose, 993-9093
MotaSat./ Free Cons./ Eve appts.
All Students Receive 2C%Dscount.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or add,
for
addltIonI Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded the, when nuking
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully rivertleate as fame
Meting employment listings
orcoupons /or discount
vocations or merchandise

Daily
CR()ssw()R1)

SHARED HOUSING

HOUSEMATE WMfTED: Must be
feline tolerant
indoor catsi
Female owns 2bdrrn/2bath condo
in St Walk to Cal Train/Lt. Rail. 1
mile to SJSU Perfect for grad stu
dent. Have lour own bagman, bdrrn
& parking . Furnished: $450/mo.
Unfurnished: $425/rno.,. 1/2 util
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. Call 40132805422
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing So. 12th St. CHARMING MOUSE
APA. Turabian and other formats Great Yard. Washecurver Park,*
Resumes. editing, graphics $400/mo Avail Sept 2974E173
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Papers, Nursing. Group Protects,
Students only please!
Visa at 211 South 11th St
Resumir+ Al Formats. Specializing
in APA Spear*/ Grammar/
CALL KEVIN (40E1)2751657
Punctuation/ Editing 24. yin, Exp
WV’ 51/HP Laser PAM’S
ef101i.SSONN. WORD PROCESSING
SPORTS/ THRILLS
247 2641. flarn Elpni
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilarate experienced by
AUTOS FOR SALE
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall. Turbine Aircraft
HONDA 22 WAGON H/II All new
S.151.1 student owned & operated
XInt mechanical All receipts
BAY
AREA SKYDIVING
510
447
97:76
r"lat $1900
1-510.634-7575.
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ing," he said, "otherwise I’m nothing more
than a manager or towel boy."
Raising funding and support for the program is one goal for the ’32 -year old, the other
being developing a relationship with the talent.
ed group of golfers he has inherited.
His 1996-97 roster features three-time firstteam All-American Janice Moody, two-time second-team All-American Cecilia AfzelitisAlm
and 1995 honorable mention All-American
Monica Stratton.
"Eric will do a great job." said Ketcham, now
coaching the men’s team at Oregon State.
"Communications is so important in coaching,
and he always has a tremendous relationship
with his players."
A relationship that Arnold hopes will result
in the completion of his long-term goal, the
arrival of another national championship trophy to the golf office at SJSU.
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hotshots
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62 F airy
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You waited in line an hour to see this movie. Incredible openine
stopping action! Unbelievable tension! This is going to be... a great... a great...
oh no. Seated directly behind you. A talker. You can withstand many things.
People who drive 55 in the left lane. People with 10 items in the 8-items-only
checkout. but here you draw the line. Talking in movie theaters is

sacrilege:

You paid seven bucks for this ticket. Seven bucks!
To the voice you say, "Could you please keep it down?’

Ristake. The voice gets louder. "Let’s move," you hiss to your girlfriend. "No," she says. "Come on," you implore. "No," she says. "I’ve had it
with talkers," she says. She reaches into her bag. Drops a squat metallic
object ()xi her lap. What the ?

Out of th corn r of your y

you see her squinting, slowly, surely screwing two pieces together.
A... a

si iPt leer? Geez: This is a side of her you’ve never seen before.

You think, momentarily, that should this case go to a jury, it will
be important to have movie lovers on the panel. She lifts the weapon
from her lap. What’s it going to be? A Colt .45? A derringer?

You forc yours if to look.
It’s sleek. It’s smooth. It’s small. It’s a

PDA? She’s going to

threaten the voice with a personal digital assistant? She quickly
touches some keys, leans forward. "Computer," she says tersely to
tiip 1 i

I

tie. Great. Now your girlfriend talks to inanimate

Lunch with all ns?

objects. Wliat’6

:,-;()Triethixiir, else to the machine. Wonderful. She’s

:.;he

decided t,o catch up on work during your date. Suddenly, miraculously, the voice behind you stops. Weird -like, in mid -sentence.
You glance back. What the...? it’s long. Round. Pointy. A

cone...

of... silence? "FDA with a silencer," your girlfriend mutters.

Damn, that’s good software.

What will the next generation of software be? Come to Microsoft and shape it.
Real Jobs. Real Internships. With real responsibility.

Full Time technical Interviews
November.

5, 1996

See the Career Center for job descriptions and details
Resumes due October 10, 1996
Technical Surnmei Inteinship Interviews
March 13, 1997
Register with the Co op [di cation Program in Bldg Q

Microsoft’

